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Instructions login
In these instructions we will explain how the login procedure works. Have you logged in before?
Proceed to Step 5 on page 4.

Step 1
You will receive an email containing a link from Xpert Suite.

Then click on the link. You will arrive at the screen below where you can create a password. After
you click on the link, you will be forwarded to the screen shown below. Here you can create a
password.
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The password must meet the following conditions:
1. Must contain at least 8 characters.
2. Cannot contain the user name.
3. Must contain characters from at least 3 of the 4 groups listed below:
a. Lower case letters (a-z)
b. Upper case letters (A-Z)
c. Digits (0-9)
d. Special characters ( ! @ # $ % ^ & * )
4. The password cannot be the same as the last 6 passwords you have used
Click on ‘Wachtwoord wijziging opslaan’.

Step 2
The screen shown below will appear in which your mobile phone number is requested. You work
with privacy-sensitive information. This is why the system has extra security in the form of
'two-factor authentication'. Every time you log into the system you will receive a unique code via
SMS.

Enter your mobile phone number as follows: +316xxxxxxxx (without spaces or hyphen).
Click on 'Bevestigings-sms versturen'. You will receive a unique code via SMS. Enter the code
behind ‘Bevestigingscode'. Then click on ‘Doorvoeren’.
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Step 3
In addition, it is possible to add a second authentication step (Google authenticator or Winauth)
instead of an SMS code. If the SMS code is sufficient for you, click on 'Overslaan'.

When you log in for the first time; a screen with a back-upcode will appear. Keep this code in a
safe place according to the instructions on the screen. If the situation occurs that you are unable to
log in via your set two-factor authentication (because you don't have your phone with you), then
you can log in with your one-time backup code. You can make a note of the backup code shown
below and save it or you have it sent to your phone via SMS (click on: “Stuur een SMS met de
back-up code). Then click on 'Doorgaan':
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Step 4
You will arrive at the screen below where you will be asked to set a security question. Choose a
question at 'Beveiligingsvraag' and enter the answer at 'Antwoord beveiligingsvraag'. Click on
'Opslaan'. You are now logged in!

Step 5
After the first login, the procedure will be simpler. Go to: www.richting.nl/inloggen. And click on
'Inloggen Xpert Suite' below employers:
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Then enter your User name and Password in the login screen:

You will receive an SMS with a unique code. You can enter this in the screen below. Then click on
'Inloggen':

If you choose to use the Google authenticator, the system will ask for the code that is shown in the
Google authenticator on your mobile phone.

